Word of Life Family Centre
30 Duke’s Road Singapore 268912
Service Time
Every Sunday, 2pm (Myanmar language)
Word of Life Family Centre (WOL) was registered on 8 December 2012.
Currently, WOL runs a Myanmar-language worship service in the premises of
the Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer. The weekly attendance is around 50
people.
Pastor Marip La Aung (Joshua) has been
pastoring the church since its inception.
Pastor La Aung came to Singapore from
Myanmar in 2007. Now a Singapore
citizen, he resides in Singapore with his
wife, Emily, and two daughters, Sarah
and Rachel. His desire is to serve the
needs of the Myanmar-speaking
Christian community in Singapore for the
long-term benefit of society.

Pastor La Aung is assisted by a leadership team that is made up of nominated committee members.
Vision: Building Families, Building Lives
Given the large numbers of Myanmar-speaking believers in
Singapore, WOL desires to establish a place of worship for
them as and to provide an avenue for mutual support. Word
of Life Family Centre (WOL) is committed to build up a
strong and loving family of Christian believers, to encourage
a lifestyle of worship and to mobilize Christian believers in
prayer. WOL believes in the Bible as the inspired and
infallible Word of God.

2 Timothy 3:16-17
“All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness, that the man of God may be complete,
thoroughly equipped for every good work.”

WOL strongly urged our members to be part of
weekly bible studies, attend life groups hosted by
members in homes and prayer meetings regularly.
The aim is to mold and conform our characters to
the character of Jesus Christ. As our members grow
in their faith, we also encourage them to be
baptized.

Members’ birthday celebration at home

Church Anniversary celebration

Crossover prayer gathering

Pray Singapore

The leadership of Word of Life Family Centre has always understood and emphasized love for God
expressed in our love for the nation of Singapore. We wanted to join NCCS as we want to identify more
closely with the larger Body of Christ here in Singapore.

